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Abstract

We study the effects of risk and uncertainty on educational attain-

ment in Indonesia. The underlying idea is that households that face

more uncertainty, and with limited or no access to formal insurance,

will have a higher motive for self-insurance and this may have adverse

consequences for child education. The model predictions are tested

using Indonesian data. A negative effect of risk on education would

constitute some evidence of children being used as insurance tools to

smooth consumption. On the other hand, whilst a negligible effect of

risk may indicate that formal insurance markets are well-functioning,

it might also reflect the fact that households are using a wide range

of other self-insurance mechanisms instead. A key contribution of the

paper is to decompose risk into aggregate village and idiosyncratic

household components using five years of wage data on the main earner

of the household. These measures are then used to test the response

of education to the two forms of risk. The results indicate that in
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small rural villages where one might expect formal insurance markets

to be thin or lacking, idiosyncratic risk has no significant effect on the

child’s education. There is evidence however, that aggregate village

risk affects education adversely in these villages. These findings are

in line with a range of literature which shows that aggregate risk is

more difficult to diversify than idiosyncratic risk and provides some

evidence on the functioning of inter- and intra-village insurance. This

suggests that policy should carefully consider the relative efficiency of

household self-insurance mechanisms vis-á-vis the crowding out of such

mechanisms by formal insurance provision.
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1 Introduction

In light of the widely documented disparities in the levels of child labour

between high and low income economies, it is natural to suppose that ob-

served divergent decisions on the use of a child’s time are largely the result

of the incongruent economic settings underlying economic choices in both

types of economy. In particular, the presence of risk and the ability of house-

holds to deal with such risk and to smooth consumption across time may

be constrained by thin insurance markets for income and higher borrowing

constraints in less developed countries (LDCs), thus cutting off important

risk diversification channels. These distinguishing features of low-income

settings create the need for households and villages to form alternative ways

of coping with uncertainty.1

In this paper, we consider whether investment in education is affected

by virtue of living in an intrinsically risky and uncertain environment. The

key contribution is to decompose underlying risk into that which is specific

to the household, idiosyncratic risk, and that which is common to the vil-

lage, aggregate village risk and to investigate whether they have differential

effects on the stock of human capital of children. The distinction between

the two types of risk is fundamental, given the extensive evidence on the

differing responses of economic agents to both.2

The underlying channel through which one might expect risk to affect

education is as follows. The risker the environment, the greater is the incen-

tive of the household to build up a buffer stock against unforeseen adverse
1There is an extensive literature that examines the importance of the family unit in

coping with uncertainty, and the incorporation of risk into the economic choices and be-

haviour of households. See for example Rosenzweig (1988), Rosenzweig and Stark (1989),

Paxson (1992), Rosenzweig and Binswanger (1993) and Kochar (1995).
2Townsend (1994) presents evidence that whilst agents are successful in insuring against

non-covariant (idiosyncratic) forms of risk, pervasive uncertainty is more difficult to insure

against. Rosenzweig and Binswanger (1993) similarly find evidence that common shocks

appear to have substantially greater consequences for consumption than does idiosyncratic

risk, with comparable findings by Udry (1994).
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events. Children are one means of allowing the household to do this. This is

due to their instantaneous earnings potential and/or the option of curtail-

ing expenditure on their education. The motive to amass a buffer stock will

be higher, the less well-functioning are formal insurance markets.3 In this

sense, any finding that risk affects education, would be indicative of incom-

plete insurance markets. Moreover, the availability of insurance against risk

is likely to depend on its pervasiveness. Therefore by separately considering

the effects of household-specific risk and village-wide risk on education, we

can shed some light on the presence of insurance for dealing with different

types of risk to which households are exposed.

To our knowledge, this paper is amongst the first to explicitly exam-

ine the extent to which living in an inherently risky environment, affects

investment in education. In this sense, it is distinct from the emergent liter-

ature that examines the role of children as ex-post mechanisms of smoothing

out income shocks. The general findings in this literature - that unantici-

pated shocks have positive effects on child labour - are informative as to the

presence of liquidity constraints.4 This paper on the other hand, is more

insightful as to the presence of insurance against intrinsic risk.

We find evidence in Indonesia that children in households facing higher

village-level risk do indeed have lower educational attainment than their

counterparts in low-risk environments. To the extent that labour is a sub-

stitute for schooling, this may translate into higher child labour in these
3As Morduch (1995) discusses, the general consensus regarding insurance markets is

that even if household income is partly insurable, as is most likely the case, full insurance

is highly unlikely in LDCs. Gertler and Gruber (2002) find evidence of household illnesses

affecting consumption in Indonesia, suggesting that there is scope for intervention in the

provision of insurance against illnesses.
4See Jacoby and Skoufias (1997), Pörtner (2001), Ranjan (2001), Sawada and Lokshin

(2001) and Beegle et al (2003). The role of a child as an insurance tool against unforeseen

circumstances was proposed by Cain (1982), and work by Grootaert and Kanbur (1995)

discusses how child labour may be part of a strategy to minimise the risk of interruption of

a household’s income stream. Thomas et al (2003) find adverse effects of the Indonesian

crisis on the investment in education of young relative to older children, amongst the

poorest households.
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households. The effect is observed to be strongest for 10 to 12 year olds.

We do not find any evidence of idiosyncratic risk affecting children’s edu-

cation. These findings are indicative of pervasive village risk being more

difficult to insure against than idiosyncratic risk, and provide some insight

into the functioning of insurance markets in these villages. In particular,

whilst household-level risk is being diversified away, whether through for-

mal or informal mechanisms, without resorting to children, evidence that

aggregate village risk affects education, propels an argument for favouring

intervention in the market for insurance against such risk.

The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: in section 2 we

outline a simple two-period model of investment in human capital in a risky

environment. We show that under certain plausible conditions, investment

in human capital is negatively related to the degree of earnings risk facing

the financier of the child’s schooling (the parent). The theory does not

however, rule out possible offsetting positive effects of risk on education,

and these are also discussed. In section 3 the Indonesian data used in the

empirical analysis is described. In section 4 we discuss how we identify both

idiosyncratic household risk and aggregate village risk. Section 5 describes

the main results and section 6 concludes.

2 Theory

In order to consider the theoretical implications of ‘risk’ on human capital

investment, we consider a simple two-period framework in which education

is an investment good, financed by parental income in the first period, but

with the pecuniary payoffs accruing to the child in the second period, upon

reaching adulthood. We show how the volatility of parental income (‘risk’)

adversely affects education if we assume that there are no transfers or be-

quests between the adult and the parent in the second period [A1]5 and that
5This assumption allows us to focus on altruism that acts only through human capital

investment. Of course, this is a strong assumption. For example, land is another important

form of intergenerational transmission from parents to children, that has been emphasised

as an alternative to schooling (see Quisumbing (1994)) but that is not considered here. In
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adults face no income uncertainty in the second period [A2].

The set up is such that in the first period, a household consists of one

parent and one child.6 The parent works and earns an exogenous income,

yp
1 . A child’s one unit of time may be allocated between work and school.

This decision is made by the parent, jointly with the consumption choice.

The parent, due to imperfect capital markets and/or debt aversion, does not

borrow to invest in schooling. The amount of time spent in school in this pe-

riod, D1, increases the total stock of human capital of the child, H1 = g(D1),

at a decreasing rate. In the second period the child has become an adult and

earns ya
2 , which is increasing in the stock of human capital, ya

2 = f(g(D1)).

The parent earns an exogenous income, yp
2 .

The parent chooses household consumption and child education at the

beginning of period 1, without knowing its income for the next period, yp
2 .

7

Assuming that preferences are intertemporally additive, the parent’s prob-

lem is to

max
chh
1 ,D1

U(chh
1 ) + βE1U(cp

2) + βγU(ca
2) (1)

subject to the life-cycle budget constraint

YL = chh
1 + cp

2 + (pD + wc
1)D1 (2)

addition, the old-age security motive of education, important in LDCs, is not considered.

However, it is important to note that the assumption of no transfers from the adult to

the parent can be relaxed so long as the parent cannot credibly enforce repayment from

the adult for investment in education (see Baland and Robinson (2000)). More generally,

we rule out transfers that are a function of education. The key is that parental income in

the second period is in no way affected by the education of the adult. This rules out a

situation in which, for example, the adult works with his parent on the family enterprise

in the second period, as in this case his human capital would be likely to affect parental

income.
6This enables us to abstract from issues concerning intra-household bargaining amongst

parents concerning the child’s activity (see Galasso (1999) and Basu (2001)) and compen-

sating and reinforcing human capital decisions amongst siblings (see Becker (1991)).
7Even if current incomes across households are the same, heterogeneity across house-

holds enters through their risk profiles. These risk profiles may be thought of as measuring

the volatility of past income. We return to this in section 4.
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where ci denotes consumption in that period, i = 1, 2, the superscripts hh,

p and a refer to the household, parent and adult respectively, D1 is the

fraction of child time spent in school in period 1, β = 1
1+r is the parental

discount rate, r is the interest rate, 0 < γ < 1 measures the weight the

parent places on the adult’s utility, the expectations operator E1 reflects

uncertainty (as at time 1) about yp
2 , and the individual period subutility

functions are increasing and concave in their arguments. YL is the present

value of the lifetime income of the parent, assuming that the labour market

earnings of the child in period 1 are pooled with parental resources. There-

fore YL = yp
1 + yp

2 + wc
1, where wc

1 is full child income in period 1 and pD is

the direct cost of schooling.8

The first order condition for investment in education equates the utility-

weighted expected marginal cost of schooling to the parent with the utility-

weighted marginal benefit of additional earnings to the adult in period 2, as

a result of schooling, and may be written as

(pD + wc
1)E1[U

′
(cp

2)] = γ[U
′
(ca

2)f
′
(g(D1))] (3)

From (3), it can be seen that the risk in second period parental income affects

education in the first period insofar as it affects the expected second period

marginal utility of the parent. To isolate the effect of risk on investment in

education, we follow Sandmo (1970) by defining a pure increase in dispersion

as a combination of additive and multiplicative shifts in the distribution of

parental income: the additive shift, θ, increases the mean whilst holding

all other moments constant, and the multiplicative shift, δ > 1, stretches

the distribution on the right side of zero (assuming that income is non-

negative).9 We can thus think of the expected parental income in period 2

as E [δyp
2 + θ] and in order for the increase in risk to be mean-preserving, it

8Similar to previous authors (see for example, Jacoby and Skoufias (1997)), we assume

that the child wage is not a function of human capital. This assumption is likely to be

invalid in the case in which for example, the child works on the family business as well as

attending school. In this case his human capital may lead to an increase in his marginal

productivity on the family enterprise.
9In all of what follows, derivations follow closely on Sandmo (1970) and are detailed in

the appendix.
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must be the case that the change in the expected value of future parental

income is 0, i.e. E[yp
2dδ+dθ] = 0.10 The effect of a mean-preserving increase

in risk on investment in education is therefore

∂D1

∂δ

∣∣∣∣
dθ
dδ

=−ξ

= β(pD + wc
1)U

′′
(chh

1 )E1[U
′′
(cp

2)(y
p
2 − ξ)] (4)

Under the assumption of decreasing absolute risk aversion, we show in the

appendix that (4) is negative for all values of yp
2 : parental income risk leads

to lower investment in human capital. Apart from parental prudence, this

result is contingent on assumptions [A1] and [A2]. We now consider the

effects on education of relaxing these assumptions.

Transfers [A1] Incorporating transfers from the adult to the parent - that

are increasing in education and that are anticipated by the parent - provides

the parent with an incentive to increase investment in education in order to

receive higher transfers (as a form of self-insurance) in the event of a pos-

sible future income shock (see footnote 5). The use of children as a buffer

against short-term income shortfalls on the other hand, continues to provide

a motive for decreasing investment in human capital.

We re-define adult utility in period 2 as U(ca
2) = V (ca

2) + λE1U(cp
2),

where 0 < λ < 1 represents adult altruism towards the parent in period 2.

The parent’s problem in period 1 is now to

max
chh
1 ,D1

U(chh
1 ) + β(1 + γλ)E1U

(
[YL − chh

1 − (pD + wc
1)D1 + T (H1)]

)
+ βγV (ca

2) (5)

where T (H1) are transfers from the adult to the parent in period 2, which

are increasing in H1. A mean-preserving increase in risk affects education as

follows

∂D1

∂δ

∣∣∣∣
dθ
dδ

=−ξ

= β(1 + γλ)[(pD + wc
1)− T

′
(H1)].U

′′
(chh

1 )E[U
′′
(cp

2)(y
p
2 − ξ)] (6)

Unlike (4), the sign of (6) is ambiguous, depending on the relative magnitude
10Note that this implies that dθ/dδ = −E[yp

2 ] = −ξ.
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of education costs, pD + wc
1, and the effect of human capital on transfers,

T
′
(H1).11

Adult income risk [A2] We allow adult returns to education to have a sto-

chastic component to them. For simplicity, we assume that they are a func-

tion of δ, the variable that captures the a priori unknown state of the world

facing the parent.12 Therefore ya
2 = f(H1; δ), and the right hand side of the

first order condition for education (3) becomes γE1[U
′
(ca

2)f
′
(g(D1); δ)], to

incorporate uncertainty over the marginal benefit of schooling to the adult.

The implication is that risk also affects the education choice through its

effect on the expected utility-weighted marginal benefit of schooling to the

adult.

The implications of this for investment in education are ambiguous.13

However, what is important to note is that allowing for a stochastic element

to adult income in the model, may mitigate or even offset the adverse effect

of risk on education in (4). This would be the case if for example, earnings

risk is decreasing in education level. The altruistic parent would have an

incentive to increase education so as to minimise the future earnings risk of

the adult.

The above framework lays out one set of conditions that is consistent

with risk adversely affecting investment in education through a precaution-

ary savings motive. The theoretical findings have potentially important im-

plications for the perpetuation of persistent poverty in LDCs. However, one
11In the above, it is assumed for simplicity that transfers are given exogenously by the

adult in period 2. See Raut and Tran (1998) and Baland and Robinson (2000) for a more

complete analysis of intergenerational transfers and their effect on child labour.
12It is reasonable to expect the parent to use its own earnings risk history to assess the

randomness facing future adult earnings, or the parent may simply perceive risk to vary

by education level.
13This is because it is in general not possible to theoretically determine the response of

education to an increase in own future income risk, with the effects depending on the way

in which risk is incorporated into the earnings function. See Levhari and Weiss (1974),

Eaton and Rosen (1980) and Kodde (1986).
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might argue that the more relevant model to consider is that in which par-

ents invest in education for the purposes of eliciting higher future transfers

from offspring14, in which case the effects of risk on education are ambigu-

ous. Whilst this old-age security motive is certainly true in LDCs generally,

in the Indonesian context that we consider here, there is empirical evidence

to show that transfers from offspring to parents are not related to the edu-

cation level of the donor.15 This renders the purely altruistic incentive for

parental investment in human capital more plausible in this context.

3 Data

The data used in the empirical analysis is the 1993 wave of the Indonesian

Family Life Survey (IFLS) data. The IFLS is an ongoing multi-purpose

longitudinal survey carried out by Lembaga Demografi of the University

of Indonesia and RAND. It encompasses over 30,000 individuals in 7,224

households, spread across 13 provinces and 321 communities in Indonesia.

Extensive community data can be linked to households, which is important

given the importance of village-level constraints for education choices. The

communities are diverse, varying greatly in size, with some resembling large

urban sprawls and others resembling close-knit villages.16

Ideally we would like to be able to distinguish between villages in which

formal insurance mechanisms exist and those in which they do not. The

sample could then be split on this basis, on the assumption that in the lat-

ter, households have more of a need to self-insure. However, comprehensive

information on the availability of insurance within villages is not observed.

As an alternative, we restrict the analysis to rural villages with less than

1,000 households, which represent around 29% of the overall sample. Such

communities are likely to be relatively more close-knit and to be affected
14However as pointed out in footnote 5, [A2] amounts to assuming that the parent faces

enforcement problems in eliciting transfers from the adult in return for investment in

education, rather than that there are no transfers from the adult at all.
15See Raut and Tran (1998) and Cameron and Cobb-Clark (2001).
16There are approximately 3,000 households in urban areas compared to just under

1,000 in rural areas.
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by common village-wide shocks. Further, rural areas are likely to be in-

trinsically relatively more risky than urban areas and to have fewer formal

risk-reducing mechanisms.17

The definition of a ‘child’ is by no means clearcut, and we consider two

possible age ranges. The first age range of 7 to 12 corresponds to primary

school ages. After age 12, leaving school is relatively common.18 The sec-

ond age range of 10 to 14 is chosen on the basis of an increased likelihood

of working for children.19 Table 1 displays a number of key household and

village characteristics for these two samples.

The outcome variable of interest is the education of the child. We con-

sider two measures of this. The first is whether the child is currently at-

tending school. This is observed for 1,366 7 to 12 year olds and 1,136 10

to 14 year olds, across 79 villages. Approximately 92.3% of 7 to 12 year

olds and 83.0% of 10 to 14 year olds are enrolled in school.20 However, by

focusing only on current schooling status, account is not necessarily taken

of past temporary interruptions to schooling, which are a potentially im-

portant way of dealing with risk. Indeed, in this paper we are interested

in examining whether there is an effect of intrinsic and persistent risk on

investment in education and for this reason, we focus more specifically on
17See Besley (1995a, 1995b) for evidence that formal credit markets are highly imperfect

in rural areas in low-income economies. In the IFLS data, small rural villages have a

substantially higher proportion of households owning farms, a lower proportion of business

owners and a lower availability of banks, compared to all other regions.
18Primary education in Indonesia is free, compulsory and almost universal. School

enrolment drops for both males and females at the end of primary education (around

the age of 12 - see Manning (2000)). Relatively high dropout rates from primary school

have also been observed, with 20% dropping out before completion of grade 6. Efforts to

increase the availability of secondary education have been significant in recent years, with

a current secondary school enrolment rate of just under 50%.
19The minimum legal working age in Indonesia is 15 years. The relevant ILO Conven-

tion was ratified by Indonesia in 1999. Surveys by Asra (1993, 1996) suggest that work

participation of children in Indonesia under age 10 is very low compared to those aged

10 plus. In the IFLS data, information on the individual’s main activity - which can be

work, look for work, housework, school or other - is only asked of those aged 10 plus.
20Amongst 10 to 14 year olds, almost 12% are either working or looking for work.
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the child’s current stock (years) of education, which is more directly infor-

mative as to his/her accumulated educational attainment. It reflects both

permanent and temporary withdrawals from education. The average num-

ber of years of education for 7 to 12 year olds is 2.7 years, compared to 4.3

years for 10 to 14 year olds.

4 Estimation

Thus far, ‘risk’ has broadly denoted the overall volatility of the household

earnings stream.21 We use past earnings to proxy risk profiles. Underlying

this approach is a belief that households use the volatility of their past earn-

ings stream to predict future volatility. However, earnings are exposed to

fluctuations on (at least) two different levels. In the first instance, household-

specific factors, such as illnesses, affect earnings and therefore its variability

through time. In the second instance, factors that are common to the vil-

lage in which the household resides, such as weather shocks, are also likely

to impinge on earnings in the same way for all households in the village.

Therefore total earnings variability may be decomposed into two compo-

nents: household (idiosyncratic) volatility and village (aggregate) volatility.

However, the variability of total household earnings may under-estimate

ex-ante risk, through confounding labour supply responses to risk. This is

because total household earnings Y hh (for non self-employed households) are

Y hh = wmLm +wfLf +wcLc, where wi and Li are wages and labour supply

for males, females and children respectively (i = m, f, c). If a household has

anticipated a bad draw of income, this will be reflected in its labour supply,

and household earnings will reflect behaviour that has been taken to min-

imise exposure to, or to reduce the effects of, risk. Therefore the volatility

of Y hh across time would under-estimate ex-ante risk.

In order to deal with ex-post labour supply adjustments, we measure the

variability of the hourly wage of the head of the household. The earnings
21In the model in section 2, it referred to the volatility of the parental earnings stream,

as the parent was the only (non-child) earner in the household.
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of the household head will not incorporate labour supply adjustments that

are a reaction to uncertainty, if one believes that the head of the household

is the main earner and that his/her observed work status at the extensive

margin is exogenous to any risk. Estimating the variability of the hourly

wage nets out any labour supply responses to risk that might contaminate

annual earnings.

However, ex-post labour supply adjustments remain problematic for self-

employed household heads, particularly for those with a family enterprise.

This is because the head’s reported annual earnings are the net profits of

the enterprise, Y h = Π, which may be inclusive of the opportunity costs of

family labour.22 Their earnings measure is therefore not comparable to that

of non self-employed individuals, rendering it invalid to pool both groups to

estimate wage volatility. Any observed differences in the variability of their

earnings would partly reflect the differing incorporation of family labour

contributions into the earnings measures, rather than true differences in ex-

ante risk. For this reason, we omit household heads who report that they

use family labour. They constitute just under 40% of the overall sample.23

A comparison of mean household characteristics of the two groups in table

2 shows that they are very similar across both samples, with the obvious

exception of business and farm ownership.

We observe up to five years of retrospective earnings and labour supply

data for key household members, across 79 small rural villages, from which
22Ideally, if we knew the marginal product of each family member, we could calculate

their wages and net out labour supply responses to risk from Y h. Unfortunately data

limitations preclude this option.
23An advantage of the data is that we observe the type of labour used by self-employed

household heads on the enterprise - we know whether they use no labour, family/temporary

labour or hired regular labour. The reported net profit of heads who do not use any labour

or who employ hired workers, is net of both household labour supply and the wages of

employed workers, so the earnings for these groups are comparable to earnings of non

self-employed heads. It is important to note that even though we omit households that

use family labour from the measurement of risk, they are not omitted from the schooling

equations. We will see this further below.
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we construct the past stream of wages for each household head.24 In order to

estimate the variability of the observed earnings streams, at both household

and village levels, we first net out changes in wages that are predicted and

observed. We pool data within each village, across individuals and years,

and estimate separate village-level OLS regressions, in which the dependent

variable, lnwhvt, is the log of the hourly primary wage of the household head

in village v in year t,

lnwhvt = βvXhvt + βvt + εhvt (7)

where Xhvt denotes age, age squared and years of education, βvt is a village

time dummy that captures the component of the wage in period t that is

common to all individuals in the village and εhvt includes both unobserved

and unanticipated individual and village characteristics that affect the wage

of the head.

4.0.1 Idiosyncratic Risk

The estimates of the residual ε̂hvt in (7) represent the household-specific un-

explained variation in the wage of the household head, including the com-

ponents of the wage that are unobserved and/or unanticipated, as well as

measurement error in the wage. Its variability across time, estimated for

each household using the coefficient of variation of exp(ε̂hvt), which we de-

note ĉvhv, will therefore comprise all of these effects.25

24Monthly earnings are converted to an hourly wage using data on the number of weeks

worked per year and the number of hours worked per week. Only the wage of the household

head’s primary job is used. This is because a secondary job (if observed) may be a reaction

to risk. The sample of household heads is restricted to those who are currently between

the ages of 25 and 65, in an attempt to capture those who have most likely been the main

household earner for each of the past 5 years.
25The coefficient of variation for household h in village v is bcvhv=σ(expbεhvt)/µ(expbεhvt)

for t = 1988 · · · 1992, where σ denotes the standard deviation and µ denotes the mean.

The coefficient of variation is multiplied by 1√
mh+1

, where mh is the number of years of

missing wage data for household head h. The top and bottom 1% of wage observations

are excluded from the calculation of volatility. Note that any household fixed effects that

affect wages are swept out in the standard deviation of the residual and will not bias the

estimates of the effects of risk on education.
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4.0.2 Aggregate Village Risk

Estimating separate time dummies by village separates out the common

village component to earnings in each year. We estimate the variation in

these time dummies across 1988 to 1992, separately for each village using

the coefficient of variation of exp β̂vt from (7). This estimate of aggregate

village risk is denoted ĉvv.26

In order to examine the extent to which ĉvv measures pervasive village-

wide uncertainty, in table 4 we present OLS estimates from a regression

of ĉvv on a range of village characteristics.27 The correlations largely con-

form to expectations. Controlling for village wealth, aggregate village risk

is higher on average in villages in which there is no formal access to credit.

This is consistent with such villages being less well developed and therefore

likely to be more susceptible to pervasive shocks. It is also positively cor-

related with the proportion of farming households in the village. Further,

the coefficient on the number of adverse shocks in the village over the past

5 years, and the amount of rainfall in 1991/1992, are of the expected sign,

although not statistically different from zero at conventional levels.

4.1 Effects of Risk on Education

The equation that we use to estimate the effect of risk on investment in

education is

Sivt = α0 + α1ĉvhv + α2ĉvv + α3Wivt + ηivt (8)

where Sivt is a measure of human capital of child i in village v at time t

(t = 1993), ĉvhv is the estimate of idiosyncratic risk of the household in

which person i lives, ĉvv is the estimate of aggregate risk of the village in

which individual i resides, Wivt includes individual, household and village

characteristics that affect the schooling of the child, and ηivt includes un-

observed individual and village characteristics that affect the education of

26Aggregate risk of village v is estimated as bcvv = σ(exp bβvt)/µ(exp bβvt) for t =

1988 · · · 1992.
27I am grateful to Timothy Besley for this suggestion.
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individual i in period t.

However, ĉvhv in (8) is likely to be correlated with the error term, ηivt.

This is because whilst ĉvhv includes volatility that is due to unanticipated

(risk) factors, it also includes predicted but unobserved (non-risk) factors

that affect wages. Such non-risk factors may also have a direct but un-

observed effect on education and may therefore comprise part of the error

term, ηivt.28 The problem is how to distinguish the effects of true risk on

education from the effects of unobserved heterogeneity.

4.2 Identification

We use an instrumental variable strategy to deal with this potential corre-

lation between idiosyncratic risk and the error term. We pool all villages

and predict the component of ĉvhv that is due to observed heterogeneity. In

this way, we net out unobserved non-risk factors in ĉvhv that are likely to

also affect education, as well as smooth out any measurement error in ĉvhv

ĉvhv = λv + γZhvt + uhvt (9)

Note that we assume that there is a common component to the idiosyn-

cratic risk of all households within a village, as captured by λv in equation

(9). We also allow for heterogeneity in idiosyncratic risk across households

within the village, through Zhvt. The instrumented measure of idiosyncratic

risk as estimated from equation (9) is λ̂v + γ̂Zhvt.29

In order to estimate the effect of idiosyncratic risk on education, the

key identification assumption is that conditional on observed characteristics

Wivt in (8), past household shocks have no independent effect on human cap-

ital accumulation, i.e. they are uncorrelated with ηivt in (8).30 The main
28α1 would therefore yield a downward-biased estimate of the effect of true risk on

education.
29In this way we also predict idiosyncratic risk for self-employed household heads who

use family labour. As discussed already, this is important so as not to exclude children of

such households from the schooling regressions.
30Data on adverse shocks is collected retrospectively - yearly back to 1988 - and display
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channel through which this is likely to be violated is if there is a direct im-

pact of a shock in a particular period on school attendance in that period,

in which case years of education, being a stock measure of human capital,

may be directly affected by past shocks. However, our fundamental claim is

that a shock in a particular period affects school attendance in that period,

only through its effect on earnings. Therefore over time, shocks affect edu-

cation through their effect on earnings variability. Once we control for this

variability (idiosyncratic risk), there is no direct impact of past shocks on

years of education.

Further, in order for the identification assumption to hold, it is impor-

tant to control for any other variables that may be correlated with past

shocks and that are likely to affect education. In particular, the current

non-labour income of the household is likely to be a function of past shocks,

to the extent that it has been used (ex-post) by the household as a means

of buffering consumption. Therefore failure to control for the current non-

labour income of the household in the schooling regressions could lead to

biased estimates of the effects of idiosyncratic risk on education: non-labour

income, itself likely to be a function of past shocks, would comprise part of

the error term, thus rendering the identification assumption invalid.

The output from the first stage regression in equation (9) is displayed in

table 3. The p-value for the joint significance of the key instruments in the

first-stage regression is less than 0.04. The number of household shocks is

positively and significantly associated with the estimated measure of idio-

syncratic risk. An interesting finding is that farm ownership, regardless of

farm size, is associated with significantly lower idiosyncratic risk compared

to non-ownership of either a farm or a business. This suggests that it is

individuals who are employed as labourers on another farm or enterprise,

who face the highest idiosyncratic risk levels.

some recall bias, with the number of reported shocks being higher, the closer it is to the

survey year. Almost 17% of households report at least one form of adverse shock in 1992.
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5 Results

As discussed in section 3, we consider two different measures of Sivt: current

school attendance and accumulated years of education. Tables 5 through 8

present the estimation results - for different sub-samples - from equation (8),

replacing ĉvhv with its instrumented value as estimated in equation (9). In

each of the specifications, we also control for age and gender of the child,

gender of the household head, religion of the household, missing parent,

unschooled parents, household size, log of household expenditure, mean in-

come of the head, current household non-labour income, log value of liquid

assets, farm ownership, business ownership, number of primary, junior and

senior high schools in the area, distance to the nearest school, presence of

bank in the area, log of village expenditure, village size, and average village

level wages for males, females and children. To summarise the effects of

these characteristics on education choices, the most notable factors having

an adverse effect on education include having a higher number of younger

siblings, unschooled parents, living farther from a bank and living in a vil-

lage with a relatively lower number of junior high schools.31

We now turn to the effects of aggregate and idiosyncratic risk variables

on education. To begin with, marginal effects from a probit estimation in

which the dependent variable is whether the child is currently in school, are

presented in table 5, separately for 7-12 and 10-14 year olds. This first set

of results shows that for both 7-12 and 10-14 year olds, idiosyncratic risk

has a negative but insignificant effect on the probability that the child is

currently enrolled in school.32 The effect of aggregate risk on the current

school attendance of 7-12 year olds is negative and of borderline statistical

significance. For the older age group however, aggregate risk appears to

have no effect on school attendance.

However, as discussed in section 3, a more direct measure of investment
31These are in line with previous findings in this literature (see for example Grootaert

(1999)) and are available upon request.
32Note that standard errors on the risk coefficients have been adjusted for the first-stage

prediction.
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in human capital is current years of education, which captures past tempo-

rary (and permanent) interruptions to schooling.33 Table 6 shows the effects

of risk on years of education, for both the 7-12 and 10-14 year old samples.

For both samples, aggregate risk has a significantly negative effect on the

current years of education of the child.34 On the other hand, the effects of

idiosyncratic risk are not statistically different from zero in either case. The

results are consistent with children being used as a form of insurance in re-

sponse to aggregate village risk, and with idiosyncratic risk being diversified

away without being detrimental to education, in line with previous findings

that aggregate risk is more difficult to insure against than idiosyncratic risk.

The implications of this finding are extremely important for understanding

factors in education - and possibly child labour - choices in LDCs. Below, we

probe this result further to assess its robustness across different subsamples.

First, we examine the effects of risk across more refined age ranges. We

examine the effects of risk on years of education separately for age groups

7-9, 10-12, 13-14 and 15-17. Results in table 7 show that most of the adverse

effect of aggregate village risk is for 10-12 year old children.

Second, in an attempt to capture those villages in which consumption

smoothing is limited by borrowing constraints, the sample is further re-

stricted to small rural villages that do not have access to credit. Credit

represents some type of formal credit, whether it is for consumption or in-

vestment purposes. From table 8 we see that in villages without any access to

credit, the pattern is the same as for the overall sample, with idiosyncratic

volatility having a negative but insignificant effect on years of education.

Despite the decrease in sample sizes, the effect of aggregate village risk is
33If the individual is observed to have repeated a year of school, this is not counted as a

year of education. Thus the years of education variable captures any delays in the educa-

tion process through having to repeat, through late enrolment, or through withdrawal for

one year (or more). It does not directly pick up seasonal interruptions to schooling, except

through seasonal interruptions leading to the child having to repeat a year of schooling.
34The standard deviation of the estimate of aggregate village risk, bcvv, is 0.16. From

table 6, a one standard deviation increase in aggregate village risk therefore decreases

years of education by approximately 0.17 years.
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negative and even stronger when the sample of villages is restricted to those

without formal credit. This pattern of results conforms to children serving

as a consumption-smoothing device in areas where one might expect house-

hold diversification strategies to be most important, i.e. areas without any

formal credit.35

The result emerges most strongly for the 10 to 12 age group. It is in line

with previous literature which finds that aggregate village risk is more diffi-

cult to insure than idiosyncratic risk. To the extent that this lower schooling

is substituted by work, one can infer risk feeding through to child labour, in

the form of a possible buffer stock for the parent. However, this is not possi-

ble to conclude here. Ideally, one would like to observe the child’s activity at

a number of points in time in order to draw any conclusions about the direct

effect of risk on child labour. For the moment, one can only suggest that the

human capital accumulation reductions, with their adverse dynamic effects,

may be facilitating the occurrence of child labour.36

As discussed above, the identification assumption that household shocks

have no direct effect on education, may be challenged on the grounds that

household shocks may affect current school attendance and therefore years

of education. In that case, the lack of any effect of idiosyncratic risk may be

due to an invalid instrument rather than due to the lack of any real effect of

household level risk. Whilst - for reasons discussed already - we believe this

not to be the case, the identification assumption is of course not testable.

However, the key finding of this paper is that aggregate village risk has an

adverse effect on child human capital accumulation. An important issue
35Note that a number of other robustness checks have been carried out, including the

sensitivity of the results to the age cutoff of the household head, and to the precise cutoff

for village size. The same pattern of results holds.
36It is important to point out that flexibility in schooling as part of a household’s

insurance strategy, does not necessarily mean that the child is any worse off because of

the delay. The insurance strategy may simply be to shift expenditure on education to

a future period, and hence delay the educational process, with no adverse effect on the

end stock of human capital. However, there is evidence to show that withdrawal from

education is often an absorbing state, with a low likelihood of the child returning.
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is thus to what extent this result may be driven by the instrumental vari-

able estimation and underlying identification assumption. In order to assess

whether the adverse effects of aggregate risk are robust to the instrument-

ing of idiosyncratic risk, we estimate the effects of aggregate village risk on

years of education, whilst directly controlling for the number of household

shocks in each of the years 1998 through 1993, rather than using an IV es-

timation. The results of this estimation are shown in table 9. We see that

the key finding - the adverse effects of aggregate risk on education - gener-

ally persist. The effect of aggregate risk on years of education is negative

and statistically significant (at the 5% level) for 10-14 year olds, and of a

similar magnitude to the result from the IV strategy. Compared to the IV

estimation, the effect decreases slightly for 7-12 year olds, but is nonetheless

of borderline statistical significance.37

5.1 Interpretation and Validation of Results

The lack of any effect of idiosyncratic risk on education may be due to

the availability of insurance against such risk, whilst the negative effect

of aggregate village risk may be indicative of inadequate formal insurance

mechanisms.38 However, as discussed in section 2, there are two important

factors other than insurance that are related to risk and that also affect

education investment decisions. Depending on the empirical importance of

such factors - insofar as it can be estimated - they may have a role to play

in interpreting the effects of risk on education.

First, transfers from grown-up children to their parents that are increas-

ing in the education level of the child and that are a function of risk, are

likely to affect the education choices of parents. Increased risk would be

likely to increase investment in education and the observed effects of risk on

education might comprise this positive effect.39 We empirically test whether
37It is also worth noting that the effects of past household shocks on education are not

statistically different from zero, thus reinforcing their validity as instruments.
38It may be that households can pool non-covariant (idiosyncratic) forms of risk, whilst

common forms of risk are more difficult to insure against and households may be forced

to rely on formal mechanisms instead.
39However, it is not possible to say to what extent this channel would differentially
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transfers are increasing in education level. We estimate a probit in which

the dependent variable is equal to one if the parent is a net transfer recip-

ient. Controlling for a range of household characteristics, table 10 shows

that transfers are not systematically related to the education level of the

donor.40 This provides empirical evidence that the observed effects of risk

on education are not substantially affected by the parent increasing educa-

tion in order to increase future (anticipated) transfers in a risky environment.

Second, if earnings risk varies by education level, investment in educa-

tion may be a means for the parent of reducing the future exposure of the

adult to earnings risk. The level of investment depends on whether the

parent perceives risk to be increasing or decreasing in education level. If

the parent assesses the uncertainty of the future environment for the adult

on the basis of his/her own experiences, we can assess this by considering

the relationship between idiosyncratic risk and education, as estimated from

equation (9). Table 11 shows that there is a negative correlation between

them. This suggests that an increase in risk would lead the parent to in-

crease investment in education. However, it is unlikely that this positive

effect is sufficient to completely explain the lack of any effect of idiosyn-

cratic risk on education (i.e. to offset completely any negative effect that

may exist in the absence of this correlation between risk and education).

Instead, it seems more plausible to us that the observed effects of risk are

due to a lack of insurance markets for aggregate risk, with idiosyncratic risk

being diversified away through means other than children.

As further evidence of thin insurance markets for income underlying the

results, we estimate the effects of risk on human capital for children living

in large urban areas, in which it is reasonable to expect insurance markets

to be better-functioning.41 In table 12 we see that controlling for a range of

influence the effects of idiosyncratic and aggregate risk on education.
40This is in line with findings by Raut and Tran (1998) and Cameron and Cobb-Clark

(2001), also using the IFLS data.
41Apart from formal insurance and subsequent moral hazard and information problems,

it may also be the case that individuals are less susceptible to covariant forms of risk in

large urban areas, and therefore informal insurance arrangements amongst individuals are
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area characteristics, the coefficients on idiosyncratic and aggregate risk are

not statistically different from zero. This is suggestive of the negative effect

of aggregate village risk in small rural areas being largely due to insurance

market failures.

Finally, if risk is not fully insurable, one would expect it to affect the ac-

cumulation of tangible forms of buffer stock. To investigate this, we estimate

whether idiosyncratic and aggregate risk affect the ownership of jewellery,

which is an important form of precautionary saving in Indonesia. Table

13 shows the marginal effects of risk on the probability that the household

currently owns jewellery. The results provide evidence that in households in

small rural villages with at least one 10-14 year old, higher levels of aggregate

village risk increase the probability that the household owns jewellery, sug-

gesting that households save more in response to pervasive risk. The effect

of idiosyncratic risk is not statistically different from zero at conventional

levels. Whilst these findings are merely suggestive of a plausible range of

mechanisms being used by the household to deal with uncertainty, we view

them as providing a motivation for further research into the myriad of ways

that households cope with risk, with important consideration for the role of

children in this risk-coping portfolio.

6 Conclusion

A repeated finding in the literature on uncertainty and consumption choices

in LDCs, is that idiosyncratic forms of risk are generally diversified away by

households, whilst aggregate forms of risk are more difficult to insure against

and generally feed through to affect household consumption and savings de-

cisions. However, whilst the importance of distinguishing between different

forms of risk is by now well-documented, the implications of such risk -

specifically distinguishing between different forms - for the human capital

accumulation of children have been less widely examined.

In this paper, we have estimated the earnings risk facing households at

more likely to be successful.
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two levels - that due to village-wide uncertainty and that due to household-

specific uncertainty - and have shown that children fulfill a possible insurance

role to protect household consumption against aggregate village risk, with

detrimental effects on human capital accumulation. There is evidence that

idiosyncratic risk is being diversified by households without having to resort

to the labour of their children. These findings have new and important im-

plications for the perpetuation of persistent poverty in LDCs. Policy must

be carefully crafted in order to consider the relative efficiency of household

self-insurance mechanisms vis-á-vis the crowding out of such mechanisms by

formal insurance provision.
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Table 1: Mean Characteristics by Household Type

(1) (2)

At least one At least one

7 to 12 year old 10 to 14 year old

Age of the child 9.5032 11.9766

(1.6562) (1.4213)

Male child 0.4887 0.5102

(0.5000) (0.5001)

Child is attending school 0.9232 0.8300

(0.2663) (0.3758)

Unschooled mother 0.3206 0.3214

(0.4668) (0.4672)

Unschooled father 0.2876 0.2928

(0.4528) (0.4552)

Household size 5.9973 6.0996

(1.9528) (2.0114)

Farm ownership 0.6946 0.7247

(0.4606) (0.4468)

Business ownership 0.3236 0.3243

(0.4679) (0.4683)
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Table 1 contd.

(1) (2)

Number of households in village 554.55 551.04

(244.02) (249.57)

Number of senior high schools 1.3526 1.4182

1.1625 (1.1982)

Distance to nearest school (km) 3.8222 3.8046

(3.1263) (3.1814)

Presence of bank 0.1109 0.1119

(0.3141) (0.3154)

N = 1, 366 N = 1, 136

Notes: N is the number of children. Standard deviations in parenthe-

ses.
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Table 2: Mean Characteristics of Households with Self-Employed Head

With Family Without Family

Labour Labour

Age of head 46.17 45.19

(10.65) (10.96)

Male head 0.8942 0.8612

(0.3077) (0.3458)

Years of education of head 4.2478 4.2578

(3.5740) (3.5584)

Liquid asset ownership 0.5160 0.5252

(0.50) (0.4995)

Farm ownership 0.7882 0.6354

(0.4087) (0.4814)

Business ownership 0.3869 0.4708

(0.4872) (0.4993)

Fraction of adults working 0.7353 0.6893

(0.2829) (0.2860)

Household size 4.9992 4.7839

(2.0676) (2.0698)

N=1,190 N=2,161

Standard deviations in parentheses. N is the number of households.
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Table 3: Estimates from Equation (9)

Small Rural Villages

Idiosyncratic risk

Number of household shocks 1988 to 1992 0.0292*

(0.0144)

Owns business 0.0152

(0.0176)

Owns small-sized farm -0.0589*

(0.0269)

Owns medium-sized farm -0.1002**

(0.0262)

Owns large-sized farm -0.0679**

(0.0244)

Age of household head -0.0023*

(0.0011)

r2 = 0.2970

Number of villages = 79

Notes: Dependent variable is idiosyncratic risk, bcvhv. The farm and business dummies

may be interpreted relative to non-ownership of either a farm or a business. Also include the

education and occupation of the household head and village dummy variables. ** statistically

significant at the 1-percent level; * statistically significant at the 5-percent level.
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Table 4: OLS Estimates of Aggregate Risk on Village Characteristics

Small Rural Villages

Log village expenditure -0.0210

(0.0538)

Land type hilly -0.0687

(0.0379)

Soil productivity average/high 0.0103

(0.0330)

Credit availability -0.0679*

(0.0320)

Presence of cottage industry -0.0019

(0.0361)

Presence of factory 0.0583

(0.0538)

Proportion of hhs in village with farm 0.2021*

(0.0817)

Proportion of hhs in village with business 0.0681

(0.1316)

Average number of village shocks 1988-1992 0.0053

(0.0052)

Average village rainfall 1991-1992 -0.0386

(0.0268)

Village has irrigated ricefields -0.0242

(0.0449)

r2 = 0.327

N=79

We also include controls for village size and province. N is the number of villages. **

statistically significant at the 1-percent level; * statistically significant at the 5-percent level.
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Table 5: Probit Estimates - Effects of Risk on School Attendance
Small Rural Villages

Attend school

(1) (2)

7-12 10-14

Idiosyncratic risk -0.0299 -0.0791

(0.0386) (0.0794)

Aggregate risk -0.0713 0.0117

(0.0473) (0.1013)

r2 = 0.1604 r2 = 0.2240

N = 1, 366 N = 1, 136

Number of villages = 79

Notes: Also include standard household, child and village level controls.

Reference category is not attend school. Standard errors corrected for cluster-

ing at the village level. N is the number of children. ** statistically significant

at the 1-percent level; * statistically significant at the 5-percent level.
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Table 6: OLS Estimates - Effects of Risk on Years of Education
Small Rural Villages

Years of education

(1) (2)

7-12 10-14

Idiosyncratic risk 0.0240 -0.1358

(0.3055) (0.5534)

Aggregate risk -0.8753* -1.0746*

(0.3461) (0.5044)

r2 = 0.5207 r2 = 0.4235

N = 1, 212 N = 1, 026

Number of villages = 79

Notes: Also include standard household, child and village level controls.

Standard errors corrected for clustering at the village level. N is the number

of children. ** statistically significant at the 1-percent level; * statistically

significant at the 5-percent level.
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Table 7: OLS Estimates - Effects of Risk on Years of Education, by Age

Small Rural Villages

Years of education

(1) (2) (3) (4)

7-9 10-12 13-14 15-17

Idiosyncratic risk 0.1564 0.0789 -0.1177 -0.4826

(0.3364) (0.4628) (0.8909) (1.0281)

Aggregate risk -0.2734 -1.4546** -0.8214 -0.9136

(0.4815) (0.5073) (0.7508) (0.9038)

r2 = 0.2652 r2 = 0.2597 r2 = 0.2278 r2 = 0.2649

N = 565 N = 647 N = 379 N = 493

Number of villages = 79

Notes: Also include standard household, child and village level controls. Standard errors

corrected for clustering at the village level. N is the number of children. ** statistically

significant at the 1-percent level; * statistically significant at the 5-percent level.
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Table 8: OLS Estimates - Effects of Risk on Years of Education
Villages without Credit

Years of education

(1) (2)

7-12 10-14

Idiosyncratic risk -0.0209 -0.1052

(0.2596) (0.5048)

Aggregate risk -1.4708** -1.5807*

(0.5070) (0.8048)

r2 = 0.5201 r2 = 0.4053

N = 989 N = 849

Number of villages = 60

Notes: Also include standard household, child and village level controls.

Standard errors corrected for clustering at the village level. N is the number

of children. ** statistically significant at the 1-percent level; * statistically

significant at the 5-percent level.
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Table 9: Non-IV - Effects of Aggregate Risk on Years of Education

Small Rural Villages

Years of education

(1) (2)

7-12 10-14

Aggregate risk -0.5874 -0.9005*

(0.3161) (0.4468)

r2 = 0.5198 r2 = 0.4193

N = 1, 265 N = 1, 069

Number of villages = 79

Notes: Control for household level shocks. Also include standard house-

hold, child and village level controls. Standard errors corrected for clustering

at the village level. N is the number of children. ** statistically significant at

the 1-percent level; * statistically significant at the 5-percent level.
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Table 10: Probit Estimates - Effects of Education on Transfers
Small Rural Regions

Net transfer recipient

Elementary 0.0514

(0.0448)

Junior High -0.0082

(0.0648)

Senior High 0.0222

(0.0573)

College 0.1078

(0.1252)

r2 = 0.0508

Notes: Also include standard household, individual and village level con-

trols. Omitted category is no education. Standard errors corrected for clus-

tering at the village level. ** statistically significant at the 1-percent level; *

statistically significant at the 5-percent level.
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Table 11: OLS Estimates - Effects of Education on Idiosyncratic Risk

Small Rural Regions

Idiosyncratic Risk

Highest Education Level

Unschooled 0.0620

(0.0328)

No Qualification 0.0675*

(0.0286)

Elementary 0.0342

(0.0283)

Junior High 0.0348

(0.0377)

r2 = 0.2224

Notes: Also include standard household, individual and village level controls.

Omitted category is senior high qualification or above. Standard errors corrected

for clustering at the village level. ** statistically significant at the 1-percent level; *

statistically significant at the 5-percent level.
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Table 12: OLS Estimates - Effects of Risk on Years of Education
Large Urban Regions

Years of education

(1) (2)

7-12 10-14

Idiosyncratic risk -0.5862 -0.3895

(0.4265) (0.4826)

Aggregate risk 0.4750 0.5299

(0.4682) (0.5053)

r2 = 0.5857 r2 = 0.5724

N = 1, 147 N = 989

Number of villages = 118

Notes: Also include standard household, child and village level controls.

Standard errors corrected for clustering at the village level. N is the number

of children. ** statistically significant at the 1-percent level; * statistically

significant at the 5-percent level.
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Table 13: Probit Estimates - Effects of Risk on Jewellery Ownership

Small Rural Villages

(1) (2)

Households with 7-12 Households with 10-14

year olds year olds

Idiosyncratic risk -0.0309 -0.0557

(0.1055) (0.1094)

Village risk 0.1093 0.2306*

(0.1138) (0.1155)

r2 = 0.0440 r2 = 0.0543

N = 961 N = 822

Notes: Also include standard household, child and village level controls. Standard

errors corrected for clustering at the village level. N is the number of households. **

statistically significant at the 1-percent level; * statistically significant at the 5-percent

level.
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8 Appendix

The first order conditions for consumption and education are respectively
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1
:
[
U ′′(chh

1 ) + βE1U
′′(cp

2)
]
dchh

1

ΨD1chh
1

:
[
β(pD + wc

1)E1U
′′(cp

2)
]
dchh

1

Ψchh
1 δ : −βE1

[
U ′′(cp

2)(y
p
2 − ξ)

]
dδ

ΨD1δ : −β(pD + wc
1)E1

[
U ′′(cp

2)(y
p
2 − ξ)

]
dδ

where we have substituted δyp
2 + θ for parental period 2 income and am

evaluating the derivative keeping the mean of parental period 2 income con-

stant.

∂D1

∂δ
| dθ

dδ
=−ξ =

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

U
′′
(chh

1 ) + βE1U
′′
(cp

2) βE1[U
′′
(cp

2)(y
p
2 − ξ)]

β(pD + wc
1)E1U

′′
(cp

2) β(pD + wc
1)E1[U

′′
(cp

2)(y
p
2 − ξ)]

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

|H|

= β(pD + wc
1)U

′′
(chh

1 )E1[U
′′
(cp

2)(y
p
2 − ξ)] (12)

Risk aversion implies that U
′′
(chh

1 ) < 0. The sign of E1[U
′′
(cp

2)(y
p
2 − ξ)] is

determined below for all values of yp
2 .
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yp
2 ≥ ξ

Under the assumption that risk aversion −U
′′
(cp

2)

U ′ (cp
2)

is decreasing in cp
2

−U
′′
(cp

2)
U ′(cp

2)
≤

(
− U

′′
(cp

2)
U ′(cp

2)

)
ξ

if yp
2 ≥ ξ (13)

U
′
(cp

2)(y
p
2 − ξ) ≥ 0 if yp

2 ≥ ξ (14)

Multiply (13) by (14)

⇒ U
′′
(cp

2)(y
p
2 − ξ) ≥ −

(
− U

′′
(cp

2)

U ′ (cp
2)

)
ξ

U
′
(cp

2)(y
p
2 − ξ)

Take expected values on both sides

⇒ E1[U
′′
(cp

2)(y
p
2 − ξ)] ≥ −

(
− U

′′
(cp

2)
U ′(cp

2)

)
ξ

E1[U
′
(cp

2)(y
p
2 − ξ)] (15)

To prove that LHS ≥ 0, it is sufficient to show that RHS ≥ 0. This amounts

to showing that E1[U
′
(cp

2)(y
p
2 − ξ)] ≤ 0

Since U
′′
(cp

2) < 0,

U
′
(cp

2) ≤
(

U
′
(cp

2)
)

ξ

if yp
2 ≥ ξ

Also,

yp
2 − ξ ≥ 0 if yp

2 ≥ ξ

⇒ U
′
(cp

2)(y
p
2 − ξ) ≤ (U

′
(cp

2))ξ(y
p
2 − ξ)

Take expected values

⇒ E1[U
′
(cp

2)(y
p
2 − ξ)] ≤ (U

′
(cp

2))ξE1(y
p
2 − ξ) = 0

⇒ E1[U
′′
(cp

2)(y
p
2 − ξ)] ≥ 0 from (15)

⇒ (pD + wc
1)U

′′
(chh

1 )E1[U
′′
(cp

2)(y
p
2 − ξ)] ≤ 0
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yp
2 ≤ ξ

Because risk aversion is decreasing in cp
2, it must be that

−U
′′
(cp

2)
U ′(cp

2)
≥

(
− U

′′
(cp

2)
U ′(cp

2)

)
ξ

if yp
2 ≤ ξ (16)

Also

U
′
(cp

2)(y
p
2 − ξ) ≤ 0 if yp

2 ≤ ξ (17)

Multiply (16) by (17)

⇒ U
′′
(cp

2)(y
p
2 − ξ) ≥

(
U

′′
(cp

2)
U ′(cp

2)

)
ξ

U
′
(cp

2)(y
p
2 − ξ) (18)

⇒ E1[U
′′
(cp

2)(y
p
2 − ξ)] ≥

(
U
′′
(cp

2)

U ′ (cp
2)

)
ξ

E1[U
′
(cp

2)(y
p
2 − ξ)]

To prove that LHS ≥ 0, it is sufficient to show that RHS ≥ 0. So it must

be shown that E1[U
′
(cp

2)(y
p
2 − ξ)] ≤ 0

U
′
(cp

2) ≥
(

U
′
(cp

2)
)

ξ

if yp
2 ≤ ξ

Also

yp
2 − ξ ≤ 0 if yp

2 ≤ ξ

⇒ U
′
(cp

2)(y
p
2 − ξ) ≤ (U

′
(cp

2))ξ(y
p
2 − ξ)

Take expected values

⇒ E1[U
′
(cp

2)(y
p
2 − ξ)] ≤ (U

′
(cp

2))ξE1(y
p
2 − ξ) = 0

⇒ E1[U
′′
(cp

2)(y
p
2 − ξ)] ≥ 0 from (18)

⇒ β(pD + wc
1)U

′′
(chh

1 )E1[U
′′
(cp

2)(y
p
2 − ξ)] ≤ 0

⇒ ∂D1/∂δ ≤ 0 in (12)
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